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“The Man Who Loved to Be First” 

March 11, 2012 

Text:  3 John 1:9-14 

 

James “Quick” Tillis was a proud Oklahoma cowboy who 

came to Chicago to fight as a heavy-weight boxer. 

He says this about his first day after arriving there=> 

“I got off the bus with two cardboard suitcases under my arms in 

downtown Chicago and stopped in front of the Sears Tower.  I put my 

suitcases down & I looked up at the Tower, & I said to myself, ‘I'm going  

to conquer Chicago.’ When I looked down, the suitcases were gone.” 

We have all heard Prov 16:18 at one time or another=> 

“Pride goes before destruction, And a haughty spirit  

before stumbling.” 

In Tillus’ case, the “destruction” was minor, and the pride was 

little more than comical. 

But real pride also makes a person loathsome to God, who 

tells us to humble ourselves submissively under His 

mighty hand. 

Prov 16:5=> “Everyone who is proud in heart is an abomination  

to the LORD; Assuredly, he will not be unpunished.” 

Prov 21:4=> “Haughty eyes and a proud heart, The lamp of the  

wicked, is sin” (you can see the pride in their  

“lamps” (a reference to their eyes). 

Unfortunately, because every man/woman/child is born in sin,  

we are all born with hearts full of pride. 

I don’t mean that we are all born conceited—arrogance and 

conceit are 2 different things. 

* Conceit goes around bragging about itself. 

* Pride sits back quietly and demands its own way. 
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Pride is a self-centered/self-confident selfishness, that puts self at 

the center of all it thinks/does. 

It trusts self implicitly, & is totally committed to self, 

because sin blinds it to all others. 

Sin first came into existence because of Lucifer’s pride. 

He said in his heart=> “I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my 

throne above the stars of God, And I will sit on the mount 

of assembly In the recesses of the north. / I will ascend 

above the heights of the clouds; I will make myself like the  
Most High” (Isa 14:13-14). 

Then Lucifer appealed to Eve’s potential for pride, tempting her 

to exalt herself, usurp authority, ignore God’s command, 

act according to her own selfish wishes, & seek 

preeminence. 

Gen 3:4-5=> “The serpent said to the woman, ‘You surely 
shall not die! / For God knows that in the day you eat 

from it [the forbidden tree] your eyes will be opened,  

and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.’”  

Disregard/disobedience/defiance of God’s will are always 

the outworking of sinful pride, as man lives in the 

delusion that his own will is/should-be supreme and 

sovereign. 

Adam/Eve passed their sin (& consequently their pride-problem), 

down to all their descendants. 

By Gen 11:4, men were building the Tower of Babel as a 

monument to human pride/rebellion against God. 
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He had told their ancestors to scatter abroad, & fill the 

whole earth.  

But they said=> “Come, let us build for ourselves a 
city, and a tower whose top will reach into heaven, 

and let us make for ourselves a name; lest we be  

scattered abroad over the face of the whole earth”  

(just as God had commanded them). 

The problem of pride plagued every generation of mankind 

throughout the whole OT, including such notorious 

episodes as=> 

* Aaron/Miriam’s arrogant challenge of Moses’ right to 

lead/judge Israel in the wilderness, in spite of the fact 

that God had chosen/called him to do so. 

* Absalom’s proud attempt to overthrow his anointed father 

David’s throne, which ended in Absalom’s long 

flowing hair getting caught in an oak tree, where Joab 

slew him. 

* Haman’s proud/furious attempt to destroy all of God’s 

people who were captives of the Persian Empire. 

He ended up being hanged on his own gallows. 

* Nebuchadnezzar’s pride, as he thought in a private  

moment of arrogance=> “Is this not Babylon the 

great, which I myself have built as a royal residence 

by the might of my power & for the glory of my  

majesty? (Dan 4:30). 

God immediately condemned him from heaven for 

his pride, and caused him to go mad, so that he 
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ate grass w/ the beasts, until he recognized that 

God is Ruler over all. 

There are also many NT illustrations of pride’s madness, 

including the episode in Acts 12, where Herod Agrippa I 

proudly put on a shining coat, that would reflect the sun,    

& went outside to address his obsequious subjects, who    

began crying, “The voice of a god and not of a man!” 

Acts 12:23 says=> “Immediately an angel of the Lord 
struck him because he did not give God the glory,  

and he was eaten by worms and died.” 

The religious pride of the scribes/Pharisees is legendary and was 

always an object of   Jesus’ condemnation, as He pointed 

out how they loved the seats of honor at banquets, and in 

the synagogues. 

They sought approval from men & honor from one another. 

There are many reasons why pride is such a loathsome sin. 

* Hos 13:6 says that when men become proud, they forget God. 

* II Chron 26:16 shows that pride leads a person to become 

unfaithful towards God and to act corruptly. 

* II Chron 32:25 illustrates (through the life of Hezekiah) that 

proud people become ungrateful for God’s blessings. 

Pride so perverts man’s whole way of thinking that he eliminates 

God from his heart in order to take God’s place himself, 

becoming his own false god. 

Psa 10:4=> “The wicked, in the haughtiness of his 

countenance, does not seek Him. All his thoughts are,  
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‘There is no God.’” 

The proud come to view God as a competitor who must somehow 

be excluded from their hearts & eliminated from their lives. 

When confronted with His will/Word, they’ll fight against 

Him and all those who proclaim His name, seeking 

preeminence which is rightfully His alone. 

In today’s text we’ll see a man whose sinful pride caused him 

to fight God for 1
st
 place in his heart, & in the Church. 

1
st
, we’ll meet this proud man—Diotrephes. 

2
nd

, we’ll learn a valuable lesson from his sinful life about pride, 

3
rd

, we’ll read John’s loving conclusion to this epistle. 

* A Proud Man 

[3 John 1:9] (John)=> “I wrote something to the church; but 

Diotrephes, who loves to be first among them, does not  
accept what we say [lit. “does not accept us”].” 

What John had already written to this church isn’t clear. 

A few commentators believe it was 2 John, but most disagree, 

arguing that epistle had nothing to do with practicing 

hospitality towards traveling preachers of the Truth. 

Although that’s true, it wouldn’t have mattered what the letter 

was about, because the basic issue here was Diotrephes’ 

rejection of John himself, & of his Apostolic authority. 

The word for “loves to be first” appears only here in the NT,   

but a related word which means “to be first” is found in  
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Col 1:18=> “He [the Son of God] is also head of the body, 

the church; and He is the beginning, the first-born 

from the dead; so that He Himself might come to  

have first place [that’s the word] in everything.” 

Diotrephes’ pride drove him to aspire to a position of 

preeminence that belongs to Jesus X alone. 

Therefore, he was actually rejecting X’s authority, as it was 

mediated through His Apostle—John.  

He wasn’t simply rejecting John; he was rejecting X, as the 

Head of the Church, desiring that authority for 

himself w/i a local church. 

Eph 4:11 says of X=> “He gave some as apostles, and some as 

prophets, and some as evangelists, and some as pastors 

and teachers, / for the equipping of the saints for the work  

of service, to the building up of the body of Christ” (11-12). 

The Apostles were first both in time and in authority, 

having been appointed directly by X Himself. 

Diotrephes sought to preempt this order within the church 

& usurp the authority Jesus had given to His apostles. 

This wasn’t for the building up of the body of X, but 

simply for the building up of Diotrephes’ own ego. 

Ego has no legitimate place in church leadership, but 

unfortunately it constantly crowds its way in there. 

Jesus set the humble example every church leader is to follow=> 

Mt 20:25-28 (X)=> “You know that the rulers of the 

Gentiles lord it over them, and their great men 
exercise authority over them. /  It is not so among 

you, but whoever wishes to become great among you 
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shall be your servant, / and whoever wishes to be first 

among you shall be your slave; / just as the Son of 

Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to  

give His life a ransom for many.” 

Those who are given the privilege of Xn leadership must 

make leadership decisions because they’re shepherds, 

& that’s part of the shepherding role. 

But they must do so with the humble heart of a servant, 

who wants only what is best for their flock (not for 

themselves). 

1 Pet 5 tells us to shepherd God’s flock, “exercising 

oversight,” but doing it “according to God’s will…  

[not] lording it over those allotted to [our] charge,  

but proving to be examples to the flock” (I Pet 5:3). 

Spiritual leaders w/i the church aren’t to use fleshly tactics to 

engage in worldly power struggles, as Diotrephes did. 

When they do so, they’re in sin—just as he was. 

His flesh craved for power/glory that belongs only to Jesus. 

His rejection of John’s authority was rebellion against X, 

and rejection of His authority. 

John was prob. in his 90’s at this point—not a time in life 

when most people would go looking for a fight. 

But in this case he didn’t dare back down. 

The principle of Apostolic authority was on the line, and he 

could not allow it to be surrendered to a sinful, 

egotistical interloper.   
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So John adds=>  

[Verse 10]=> “For this reason, if I come [implied=> and I will!],   

I will call attention to [remind him, a/w/a the whole church 

publicly of] his deeds which he does, unjustly accusing us 
with wicked words; and not satisfied with this, neither does 

he himself receive the brethren, and he forbids those who  

desire to do so, and puts them out of the church.” 

There’s a storm brewing between an old man appointed by 

God’s Son to be a foundation stone w/i the Church & an 

ego-driven sinner w/ a powerful/influential personality. 

That confrontation will become a trial of Diotrephes/his-actions. 

The charges will include=> 

* malicious slander against an Apostle, 

* inhospitable/unloving behavior toward servants of God, 

* abuse of power within the Church. 

The 1
st
 accusation (unjustly accusing us with wicked words) 

meant Diotrephes was making untrue accusations against 

“us” (John as an Apostle, not merely as an individual). 

The wording means his accusations were empty/weightless 

lies. 

Whether he did this to undermine John’s authority, or just 

because he was irate that John was interfering w/ him 

as a leader, isn’t clear, and doesn’t matter. 

Whatever the cause, Diotrephes was deep in sin. 

Political ads have desensitized us to the sinfulness of 

character assassination. 

We’ve gotten so used to it, it doesn’t even bother us much. 
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But God takes it very seriously when men seek to elevate 

themselves by destroying other people’s reputations. 

Psa 50=> “You let your mouth loose in evil, And your 
tongue frames deceit. / You sit and speak against 

your brother; You slander your own mother's son…. 

Now consider this, you who forget God, Lest I  

tear you in pieces” (19, 20, 22). 

The 2
nd

 accusation (neither does he himself receive the brethren) 

referred to Diotrephes’ refusal to practice hospitality. 

Last time, we saw how important that is in the Xn life,   

esp. when a person refuses to receive Xn teachers. 

He hinders the Word, & sets himself at odds w/ God’s will. 

The 3
rd

 accusation was that he abused his power (he forbids those 

who desire to do so, and puts them out of the church). 

A church leader has no authority to direct God’s people to 

do anything that contradicts the Word. 

Anyone who does so, is abusing his power as a Xn leader. 

Most church conflicts are started by someone like Diotrephes 

who is driven by pride—not by the leading of the H.S. 

Many leaders are afraid of them because they are 

intimidating/influential. 

In addition, these humbler leaders don’t want to be called 

intolerant. 

So they don’t deal w/ them, & chaos reigns w/i the church. 
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But John wasn’t intimidated, so he plunged into the fray w/ this 

letter to Gaius, whom Diotrephes may also have attacked 

and attempted to excommunicate. 

* A Valuable Lesson 

Now John turns Diotrephes’ treachery into a valuable lesson for 

Gaius about walking in the Truth (something verse 3 said 

he already does, but John knows he needs to continue). 

[Verse 11]=> “Beloved [Gaius], do not imitate what is evil 
[Diotrephes], but what is good. The one who does good is  

of God; the one who does evil has not seen God.” 

Intimidating personalities can be difficult to resist, or even to 

deal with. 

Gaius might have been saying to himself, “Maybe God has 

sovereignly placed Diotrephes in leadership here, and 

I should humbly submit to him.” 

On the other hand, maybe Gaius was beginning to think=> 

“I should be more self-assertive, like Diotrephes. 

“Perhaps I should fight fire with fire.” 

So John gave Gaius a short lesson in the moral principles we 

learned in 1 John=> Those who are born of God share 

God’s nature and do good; those who do evil have neither 

seen/known God at all, which is why their deeds are evil. 

A true Xn has seen God in X, so if a person doesn’t behave 

like X, his spiritual source isn’t God, but the evil one. 

Like most humble Xns, Gaius hesitated to draw the lines clearly 

enough to conclude that Diotrephes wasn’t even saved. 
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Humble Xns have a well-founded aversion to 

judgmentalism. 

Though John himself doesn’t specifically say Diotrephes is 

unsaved, that’s the conclusion to which his words 

unavoidably lead. 

He says that doing good proves a person is of/from God—

He is that person’s spiritual Father/Source. 

But doing evil proves he has never even seen God. 

John’s specific point to Gaius is that he shouldn’t imitate 

people whose behavior is evil, because that behavior is 

evidence they’re unregenerated. 

On the other hand, “The one who does good is of God,” & he is 

exactly the kind of person whose life should be imitated. 

Now John provides Gaius w/ an example of just such a person. 

[Verse 12]=> “Demetrius has received a good testimony from 

everyone, and from the truth itself; and we also bear  

witness, and you know that our witness is true.” 

John holds Demetrius up as an example to follow, & as the 

antithesis of Diotrephes’ wicked behavior. 

He speaks of Demetrius as if Gaius weren’t familiar w/ him. 

How could that be, esp. since John knows him so well? 

It seems very likely that John had chosen Demetrius to 

carry this epistle to Gaius. 

There was no regular postal system in those days, so every 

letter was hand-carried. 
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And John says in essence, “Do you want to see someone whose 

life is worth imitating? Look carefully at this letter-carrier.” 

Again, John turns his words about Diotrephes’ treachery 

into a valuable lesson for Gaius on walking in the 

Truth. 

Demetrius’ life provides a living example of that principle. 

John gives 3 lines of evidence to prove that Demetrius is 

worthy of imitation=> 

* Witness #1—Reputation within the Xn community=> 

“Demetrius has received a good testimony from everyone.” 

The tense indicates this good reputation was established 

long ago and still stands the test of time. 

* Witness #2—“the truth itself ”=> 

Demetrius’ life gives clear evidence that he walks in Truth, 

as a child of God. 

He lives a sincere/genuine Xn life, obedient to the Word. 

* Witness #3—John himself=> “We also bear witness, and you  

know that our witness is true.” 

When John uses “we”/“us”/”our” throughout this section, 

he seems to be referring to himself as an Apostle. 

Based on his own personal knowledge of Demetrius, John 

(whose words here are inspired by the H.S.) 

commends him to Gaius, as a man worth imitating. 

Now John ends this letter, much as he ended II John. 
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* A Loving Conclusion 

[Verses 13-14]=> “I had many things to write to you, but I am 

not willing to write them to you with pen and ink; /  but I 

hope to see you shortly, and we shall speak face to face. 
Peace be to you. The friends greet you. Greet the friends by  

name.” 

John was unwilling to put down in writing everything he 

wanted to tell Gaius. 

This may be due to the delicacy of the situation in Gaius’ church 

involving Diotrephes. 

E.g. if it had deteriorated into an interpersonal struggle 

between Diotrephes/Gaius, John might have wanted 

to be present to lend his Apostolic support Gaius 

directly; 

But also to dissuade Gaius from imitating Diotrephes. 

He would have wanted Gaius to see the sincere fervency in 

his eyes, as he did so. 

The final greeting is warm/loving, with Xn friends at both ends of 

the communication greeting each other by name, in 

expressions of their mutual love in X. 

Significantly, John uses a Jewish greeting, “Peace be to you.” 

Jesus’ resurrection had invested this beautiful old phrase        

with new meaning, when He appeared to the Apostles in  

the Upper Room & said to them “Peace be with you”  

(John 20:19). 

Peace was certainly needed in this church that was being torn 

apart by Diotrephes’ willfulness/arrogance. 
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But ultimately, inner peace was a blessing that Gaius (or any 

other Xn) could/can enjoy, regardless of what’s going on 

around him. 

The key to such peace is learning to humbly submit ourselves and 

our problems to the Lord. 

** Peter put it like this=> “Humble yourselves, therefore, under 

the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you at the 

proper time, / casting all your anxiety upon Him, because 

He  
cares for you” (I Pet 5:6-7). 

As a believer humbly makes his requests known to God, 

submitting to the Lord’s will (whatever that may be),   

the peace of God which surpasses all comprehension 

will guard his heart/mind in X Jesus (Phil 4:7). 

Those who humbly surrender themselves to God’s will, 

trusting His grace/love, can enjoy a profound sense of 

peace. 

On the other hand, there can be neither peace nor rest for the 

arrogant wicked who are continually striving w/ God. 

* Some are like Diotrephes, knowing God’s Word, but refusing 

to yield their will, & obey it. 

*If they are truly born again, God will discipline them. 

Heb 12:6=> “Those whom the Lord loves He  

disciplines.” 

*If not, they’ll never know the peace of God until they 

make peace w/ God, becoming reconciled to Him, 

through faith in Jesus X. 
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Isa 57:20=> “The wicked are like the tossing sea, For  

it cannot be quiet, And its waters toss up refuse 

and mud. / ‘There is no peace,’ says my God,  

‘for the wicked’” (20-21). 

* Others want to debate w/ God’s Word rather than accept it. 

They think it must conform to their own preconceivedl-

ideas and powers-of-reason. 

If it does, they’ll agree w/ it, but if not, they won’t.   

That mindset cannot know the peace/joy Mary (the sister of 

Matha) experienced, as she sat at Jesus’ feet, 

listening to His every word, and finding 

comfort/peace in everything He taught. 

But their pride will rob of that blessing. 

* Nor can there be any peace for the spiritually proud who think 

they can earn their way into God’s favor w/ good deeds and 

religious activities. 

No matter how hard they work at it, they’ll never sense 

God’s approval, because they’ll never really have it. 

Real peace begins w/ discovering that our righteousness is 

like filthy rags to God, & by settling the issue 

once/for-all in our minds, that in/of ourselves, we 

have no merit whatsoever before Him, & never will 

have. 

Spiritually, we’re completely bankrupt, & no matter 

how great our understanding of our own 
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sinfulness, it only begins to scratch the surface 

of its ugly reality. 

But from that state of hopelessness, we look up to Jesus X, 

who suffered in our stead on the cross, who now rules 

in heaven as Lord of all, and who is willing to do for 

us exceeding abundantly more than we can even 

ask/think. 

As we believe in Him to forgive us, He takes away all our 

guilt, cleanses our hearts, & gives us new hope/peace. 

There is no comfort to be had in our own good deeds. 

But there is every comfort in God’s grace, kindness, 

and lavish generosity to those who humble 

themselves before Him & believe in Jesus X. 

As the Apostle Paul wrote, we are then found to be “in 

X”=>    

“not having a righteousness of [our] own derived 

from the Law, but that which is through faith in 

Christ, the righteousness which comes from God on  

the basis of faith” (Phil 3:9)=> God’s own 

righteousness imputed to us. 

The proud man who’s trying to work his own way into 

acceptability w/ God can never experience that kind 

of peace, until he gives up, and rests his soul in God’s 

grace, through faith in Jesus X. 

* Another group of proud religious people whose pride blocks 

them from ever knowing peace, are the spiritually curious. 
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For these philosophical folks, spiritual notions are just 

religious toys designed to amuse the intellect, but   

not to be applied to their own hearts/lives. 

They master biblical principles/mysteries/prophecies, as if 

they have already broken the 7 seals in Revelation, & 

could tell X Himself what’s written in the scroll, w/ 

far greater detail than John (who wrote Revelation) 

ever dreamed. 

Scripture is their plastic toy sword, & it’s utterly harmless.  

But it’s not for them a plow that turns up the hardened soil 

of their hearts, so the seed of the Word, the seed of 

divine life can ever be planted there, and germinate 

into spiritual life. 

Heb 4:12=> “The word of God is living and active and 

sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing as 

far as the division of soul and spirit, of both joints 

and marrow, and able to judge the thoughts and  

intentions of the heart.”   

But those folks have become spiritual sword-swallowers, 

who can take in God’s Word w/o their ever getting 

cut by it. 

While the proud resist God, ignore Him, & avoid His surgery 

on their hearts, the humble wisely surrender to His will.  

And in doing so, they receive His peace, as they receive 

His grace. 
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They bow their hearts before Him, & He humbly/gently 

takes them by the hand & lifts them up to eternal life. 

As the peasant boy says in Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress=> 

“He who is down need fear no fall 

He who is low no pride. 

He who is humble ever shall 

Have God to be his Guide.” 
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“The Man Who Loved to Be First” 

March 11, 2012 

Text:  3 John 1:9-14 

 

1.  Pride makes a person loathsome to God, who tells us to [14     humble] 

ourselves submissively before His mighty hand. 
Prov 16:18, 5; 21:4; Isa 14:13-14; Gen 3:4-5 

 

2.  Disregard, disobedience, and defiance of God’s will are always the outworkings 

of [14     sinful] pride. 
Gen 11:4; Dan 4:30; Acts 12:23 

 

There are many reasons why pride is such a loathsome sin… 

*3.  When men become proud, they [14     forget] God. 

*4.  Pride leads a person to become [24     unfaithful] towards God and to act 

corruptly. 

*5.  Proud people become [24     ungrateful] for God’s blessings. 

*6.  Pride so perverts man’s whole way of thinking that he eliminates God 

from his heart in order to take God’s place himself, becoming his  

[8     own] false god. 
Psa 10:4 

 

In today’s text we will see a proud man, learn a valuable lesson from his life, 

and read John’s loving conclusion to this epistle… 

* A Proud Man 

[3 John 1:9] 
Col 1:18 

 

7.  Diotrephes’ pride drove him to aspire to a position of preeminence that belongs 

to Jesus Christ [12     alone]. 
Eph 4:11-12; Mt 20:25-28; I Pet 5:3 

 

8.  Spiritual leaders within the church aren’t to use fleshly tactics to engage in  

[16     worldly] power struggles as Diotrephes did. 

 

[Verse 10] 

 

9.  God takes it very seriously when men seek to elevate themselves by destroying 

other people’s [24     reputations]. 
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10.  Most church conflicts are started by someone like Diotrephes who is driven by  

[12     pride]—not by the leading of the Holy Spirit. 

 

* A Valuable Lesson 

[Verse 11] 

 

11.  A true Christian has seen God in Christ; so if a person doesn’t behave like 

Christ, his spiritual source isn’t God but the [10     evil] one. 

 

[Verse 12] 

12.  John holds Demetrius up as an example to follow and as the antithesis of 

Diotrephes’ [14     wicked] behavior. 

 

* A Loving Conclusion 

[Verses 13-14] 

 

13.  Significantly, John uses a Jewish greeting, “[12     Peace] be to you.” 
Jn 20:19; I Pet 5:6-7; Phil 4:7 

 

14.  There can be neither peace nor rest for the arrogant wicked; some are like 

Diotrephes, knowing God’s Word but refusing to yield their will and  

[10     obey] it. 
Isa 57:20-21; Phil 3:9 

 

15.  Another group of proud religious people whose pride blocks them from 

knowing peace are the spiritually curious; for these philosophical folks 

spiritual notions are just religious toys designed to amuse the intellect, but   

not to be [16     applied]. 
Heb 4:12 

 

16.  While the proud resist God, ignore Him, and avoid His surgery on their hearts, 

the humble wisely surrender to His will; they receive His [12     peace]. 

 


